To,
The Principal Director,
Defence Estates,
Ministry of Defence,
Central/ Southern/ Western/ Northern/ Eastern/ South-Western Command,
Lucknow / Pune / Chandigarh/ Jammu/ Kolkata/ Jaipur

Subject: Promotion to the Senior Administrative Grade [Pay Scale in Level-14 pre-revised Pay Scale of ₹ 37,400 – 67,000 (PB-4) with Grade Pay of ₹ 10,000/-] in the Indian Defence Estates Service.

Reference this Directorate General letter No. 134/1/SAG/ADM/DE(12)/2020(FMS:61354) dated 11.05.2020, on the above mentioned subject.

2. In continuation to this Directorate General letter under reference, it is stated that the promotion of eligible IDES officers to Senior Administrative Grade (SAG) as granted vide above referred letter, is subject to the result of the OA No. 1055/2019 pending before learned Central Administrative Tribunal, Bangalore Bench.

3. This issues with the approval of the Director General, Defence Estates.

(Rakesh Mittal)
Addl. Director General (Admin)
Defence Estates

Copy to:
PS to RM, PS to RRM, SO to Defence Secretary
Addl. Secretary(JN), MoD
The Secretary, UPSC, Dholpur House, New Delhi
JS(Works), MoD / JS(Estt.), MoD
D(Apptts.), MoD / D(Q&C), MoD
US, EO(SM.II), DoP&T, North Block, New Delhi
PCDA HQrs, New Delhi
PCDA, Central/Western/Southern Commands, Lucknow/Chandigarh/Pune
Director, NIDEM, Delhi Cantt.
All officers in DGDE
All officers on deputation
Sr. PPS to DGDE
PPS to Sr. Addl. DG, DE
Officers concerned (by name)
Personal files of all officers concerned
DGDE(Coord)/(Rajbhasha)
DMS/AU&RC/Website
Guard /Float files